The present paper reviews research results mostly related to thermal inactivation reaction kinetics that were emanated from work conducted at the present author's laboratory . After completing the review, discussions and future research needs were presented . Discussions include the examination of a widely accepted approach for thermal process evaluation based on the use of a sterilizing value (Fp) . Thi s examination shows that the approach is not valid when the slope (z) of a phantom thermal death time curve and/or the initial curvilinearity parameter (R) of a survivor curve are temperature dependent. The future research needs include reaction kinetic study on thermal lethality enhancement by the thermal shock of microorganisms . Key words: reaction kinetics, thermal inactivation , lethality estimation 
Introduction
A previous paper reviewed our research results on thermal process lethality estimation and heat transfer in food undergoing thermal processes [1] . The present paper reviews results related mostly on thermal inactivation kinetics. Upon completing the review, discussions and future research needs are presented . The discussions include limitations on a widely accepted approach of using Fp for lethality estimation. The future research needs include reaction kinetic study on the influence of thermal shock on microbial thermal inactivation.
Review of Research Results
A method was developed for determining the Dr and z values of microorganisms or other thermally vulnerable factors through programmed heating of sample specimen [2] . Matsuda and his coworkers [3] , applied this method to determine the influence of heating rate on microbial thermal death. Nonlinear survivor curves of thermally vulnerable factors were estimated by using empirical formulae [4] similar to f and j based temperature history formulae reviewed previously [5] . To obtain a formula for a survivor curve, the following parametric replacements were required: |Ta-7|=c, |Ta-To|=co, f=D and j=R . For example, the curvilinear portion of a survivor curve became as follows when 1 < R < 5.8. 
The lethality estimation equation that had been used widely was derived as follows using eqs. 4 and 5. First, c was differentiated with respect to t, Eq. (4), and then Eq.
(5) was substituted to the differentiated equation.
We had the following when the above equation was integrated.
•¬(6)
It should be noted that Eq. (6) was obtained by assuming that R was temperature invariable. The right side of Eq.
(6) became equal to FP when z is temperature independent.
Therefore, we obtained: 
The estimated survival ratio may be compared to a given survival ratio for a proper thermal process design. If R in temperature independent, all pseudo initial concentrations (Rco) were same. Therefore, the above equation became:
•¬(9)
For a process of the second case, we assumed that a food temperature history curve was approximated by a series of linear line segments. For the survivor ratio estimation of the assumed process, overall shock factor values are required for each line segment. Therefore, we examined the determination of these factors.
A programmed heating method [2] may be used for this determination. However, it should be noted that raw data on microbial survival ratios should not be used for determining the shock factors by this method due to unavoidable statistical errors in each datum. Instead, survival ratios on a properly regressed line representing all data should be used.
Since the programmed heating method uses just three ratios, a more reliable approach is to use all survival data by applying the following analytical formula for survival ratio estimation (this solution is the basis of the programmed heating method).
•¬(10) •¬ wherex=dwhena<Oandx=uwhena>0
An overall approach for the survival ratio estimation is similar to the one for a series of step temperature changes that was presented previously. The estimation may be accomplished through the sequential estimation of an equivalent FP (EF) at each change of the shock factors as shown below.
The first line segment:
•¬(13)
Estimation of an equivalent Fp, i (EF, i) for the second line segment
The second line segement:
•¬(15)
•¬ (17) Note that the function statements for FP, 1, Fp, Z, FP, i-1, Fp, ; and Fp, end are omitted for brevity. For example, the function statement of Fp,; is Fp,; (ai, Sh,z;,x, z, T;-1, T;).
The above discussed methods for the lethality estimation were related to D, R and z changes due to the thermal shock effect. However, these methods may be applicable to target microorganisms with temperature dependent R and z. For this application, the use of thermal shock factors is not required.
Biophysical and biochemical research is recommended to find causes for the influence of thermostress on micro- 
